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MariMed Execs to Share Expertise at
NEREJ Cannabis Real Estate Summit Feb.
8
MariMed offering insight from real estate acquisition and cannabis
operations in 6 states
NEWTON, Mass. and NEEDHAM, Mass., Feb. 05, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Three
MariMed Inc. (OTCQB:MRMD) executives with decades of collective executive management
experience in the commercial real estate, financial services, hydroponics and cannabis
industries will be featured speakers at the New England Real Estate Journal’s (NEREJ) 2018
Summit titled “Cannabis…the next phase in commercial real estate.” The Summit is
February 8, 8 am to noon at the Sheraton Needham Hotel, 100 Cabot St., Needham, MA.
Register at www.Next-Phase-CRE.eventbrite.com.
MariMed CEO Robert Fireman, CFO Jon Levine and COO Tim Shaw will share their
expertise in the panel discussion and networking sessions based on their experience
creating numerous cultivation, production and dispensary facilities in five states, with several
more in progress. The panels will be moderated by Jim Borghesani, Campaign to Regulate
Marijuana Like Alcohol Director of Communications, whose efforts were instrumental to the
legalization of Cannabis in Massachusetts, and Mike Fitzgerald, Co-founder of New England
Grass Roots Institute.
The Summit panel topics include:
Real Estate Investments in the Cannabis Industry
Solar and Energy Storage as Potential Solutions
Retail and Medical Dispensary Facilities
New Adult Use Cannabis License Timeline
Zoning, Permitting and Insurance Issues
City or Town Approval and Limitations
“What makes a cannabis real estate venture fly or fail? It all comes down to experience -really knowing the industry and understanding how all the constituents surrounding it
intersect,” stated Robert Fireman, MariMed CEO. “We are looking forward to sharing
MariMed’s insider tips and helping attendees connect with the right resources to succeed in
this booming industry. Educating all the potential players and collaborating with a wide
network of professionals brings out the best in everyone for successful projects and lays the
groundwork for future programs.”

“We started the NEREJ Cannabis Real Estate Summit last year to help dispel
misconceptions of how the cannabis industry operates and what its needs are, so that the
related industries can work together more effectively,” stated NEREJ Director of Events Rick
Kaplan. “This is not your typical real estate crowd. This Summit brings together
professionals in real estate, law, insurance, construction, architecture, and finance, plus
investors to get educated on the industry from experienced cannabis pros who have track
records of success. It’s a great networking opportunity for people from various areas to
connect and develop business relationships.”
Search MariMed and post on social media with the hash tag #MedicatedByMarimed:
Twitter: @MariMedInc
Facebook: @MariMedInc
Instagram: MariMedInc
YouTube: MariMedInc
About MariMed Inc.:
MariMed is an industry leader in the development and operation of state licensed regulatory
compliant cannabis cultivation, production, and dispensary facilities in multiple states
nationwide. These facilities are models of excellence in horticultural principals, cannabis
production, product development, and dispensary operations. MariMed is also on the
forefront of precision dosed branded products for the treatment of specific medical
symptoms. MariMed distributes its branded products in select states and is currently
expanding licensing and distribution to numerous additional states encompassing thousands
of dispensaries.
MariMed Inc. is one of the 17 top-performing public cannabis companies in the U.S. tracked
on the U.S. Marijuana Index, (www.marijuanaindex.com) and CannabIndex. For additional
information, visit www.MarimedAdvisors.com
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Forward Looking Statements:
This release contains certain forward-looking statements and information relating to
MariMed Inc., that is based on the beliefs of MariMed Inc. management, as well as
assumptions made by and information currently available to the Company. Such statements
reflect the current views of the Company with respect to future events including estimates

and projections about its business based on certain assumptions of its management,
including those described in this Release. These statements are not guarantees of future
performance and involve risk and uncertainties that are difficult to predict, including, among
other factors, changes in demand for the Company's services and products, changes in the
economic environment and changes in the legal status of cannabis. Additional risk factors
are included in the Company's public filings with the SEC. Should one or more of these
underlying assumptions prove incorrect, actual results may vary materially from those
described herein as "hoped," "anticipated," "believed," "planned, "estimated," "preparing,"
“seek,” "potential," "expected" or words of a similar nature. The Company does not intend to
update these forward-looking statements. None of the content of any of the websites of any
other party referred to herein (even if a link is provided for your convenience) is incorporated
into this release and the Company assumes no responsibility for any of such content.
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